The detection of lunar lava flows based on local morphology highly depends on the available images. The thickness of lava flows, however, has been studied by many researchers and lunar lava flows are shown to be as thick as 200 m. Lunar lava flows are supposed to be concentrated on the northwestern lunar nearside. In this study we present elemental abundance maps, a petrological map and a digital terrain model (DTM) of a lava flow structure in northern Mare Serenitatis at (18.0
INTRODUCTION
The detection of lunar lava flows based on local morphology highly depends on the available images (Hiesinger et al., 2002) . The thickness of lava flows, however, has been studied by many researchers and lunar lava flows are shown to be as thick as 200 m (e.g. Hiesinger et al., 2002; Gifford and El-Baz, 1981; Neukum and Horn, 1976) . Lunar lava flows are supposed to be concentrated on the northwestern lunar nearside (Gifford and El-Baz, 1981) . Neither Hiesinger et al. (2002) nor Gifford and El-Baz (1981) found lunar lava flows in Mare Serenitatis.
The detection of lava flows is not at simple task since they are thin structures that do not show a strong shading signature unless the incidence angle of the solar rays is quite large. Hiesinger et al. (2002) presented a method to detect lava flows and estimate the lave flow thickness using crater-size frequency distributions.
In this study we apply a digital terrain model (DTM) refinement method to very high resolution Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) Narrow Angle Camera (NAC) (Chin et al., 2007) images and a the GLD100 DTM (Scholten et al., 2012) of lower resolution to compute high resolution DTMs of a lava flow in Mare Serenitatis. The same technique is applied to two possible volcanic vents. Additionally, elemental abundance maps, and a petrological map of the lava flow structure in northern Mare Serenitatis at (18.0 E, 32.7 N) are computed based on hyperspectral image data of the Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M) instrument (Pieters et al., 2009 ). * Corresponding author
METHODS
In order to construct elemental and topographic maps of lava flow structures in the Mare Serenitatis region of the moon, we use several different techniques. This sections briefly reviews the methods applied in this study.
Construction of elemental abundance maps
In order to construct elemental abundance maps, we extract the M 3 level-1B radiance data of the region of interest (ROI). The M 3 data is resampled to a resolution of 300 pixels per degree which corresponds to about 101 m per pixel at the lunar equator.
Based on the GLD100 digital terrain model (DTM) (Scholten et al., 2012) , a refined DTM of the lunar surface is derived form the M 3 data using the methods of Grumpe et al. (2015) and . The spectral reflectance of the lunar surface is modeled by the anisotropic multiple scattering approximation Hapke model (Hapke, 2002 (Hapke, , 2012 including the unresolved surface roughness model of Hapke (1984) . The single-scattering albedo of the Hapke model is considered a free parameter while the remaining parameters are adopted from Warell (2004) . Since the GLD100 DTM might miss topographic features smaller than 1.5 km (Scholten et al., 2012) , the single-scattering albedo is derived from the M 3 data using the method of Grumpe et al. (2015) with a low-pass filter corresponding to 1.5 km. Based on the computed single-scattering albedo, a refined DTM is constructed using the method of . Notably, the refinement of the DTM is derived from the M 3 channel 50 which is centered at 1579 nm which is not influenced by the thermal emis-sion spectrum of the surface. The spectral reflectance is inferred from the spectral radiance data by division by the solar irradiance.
The refined DTM is used to infer the local surface temperature using the thermal equilibrium method described in Wöhler et al. (2017) . This method iteratively infers the local surface temperature and the local spectral emissivity. Furthermore, we apply the correction for surface roughness of 9
• root-mean-squared slope of Wöhler et al. (2017), i.e. the temperature is modified to an effective temperature of a single black body. The emission spectrum of the black body is the weighted by the inferred spectral emissivity and subtracted from the measured M 3 spectral radiance. The thermally corrected spectral radiance is then divided by the solar irradiance yielding the spectral reflectance.
Based on the inferred spectral reflectance and the refined DTM, we compute the spectral single-scattering albedo at full lateral resolution. Inserting the inferred single-scattering albedo and the standard illumination geometry of 30
• incidence angle, 0
• emission angle, and 30
• phase angle (Pieters, 1999 ) into the Hapke model yields normalized spectral reflectance values.
The spectral parameters of are inferred from the normalized spectral reflectance inserted into the regression model of Bhatt et al. (2015) mapping the spectral parameters onto Lunar Prospector Gamma-Ray Spectrometer (LP GRS) (Lawrence et al., 1998) data. This technique yields elemental abundance maps at the lateral resolution of M 3 data.
Refinement of digital terrain models
In this study, we combine the methods of and by simultaneously minimizing
with respect to p, q, and z. Following the approach of Horn (1990) , we use the variables p and q to denote the photometrically estimated partial derivatives ∂z ∂x and ∂z ∂y , respectively, of the surface model z, i.e. the inclination of the surface as inferred from the image I is not directly related to the surface model z. The term EI describes the integral over the squared intensity deviation between the measured spectral reflectance and the modeled spectral reflectance based on the surface inclination given by p and q. This term represents the shading information in the image (Horn, 1990) . Since p and q are subject to measurement noise, a surface model z is searched that has a gradient field which is similar to the gradient field given by p and q. This integral over the squared norm of the gradient vectors [ ] and [p, q] is the integrability error Eint which relates the surface model z to the shading information (Horn, 1990) . To increase the stability and reduce systematic errors, introduced the gradient error E grad which measures the squared deviation of the photometrically inferred gradient field p and q from the partial derivatives ∂z DTM ∂x and ∂z DTM ∂y after applying a low-pass filter to each variable, respectively. This error term introduces a soft constraint on the photometrically inferred gradient field. The low-pass filter is introduced to allow small-scale deviations, since the constraining DTM zDTM is supposed to be of lower lateral resolution. Similarly, introduced E absDepth which is the integral over the squared deviation between z and zDTM after applying the low-pass filter to z and zDTM, respectively. The factors γ = 10 −2 , δ = 10 −2 , and τ = 10 2 are arbitrary weights. Following the strategy of Horn (1990) , we alternate between updating the photometric surface gradient field estimate p and q and the refined DTM z.
In order to apply this method to the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Narrow Angle Camera (LROC NAC), we first us the USGS Integrated Software for Imagers and Spectrometers to construct map-projected reflectance images of 1-2 m per pixel resolution. The LROC NAC images are then cropped to the region of interest. Since the GLD100 DTM has a nominal lateral resolution of 100 m per pixel, we downscale the LROC NAC images by a factor of 2 6 to match the resolution of the GLD100 DTM. Based on this low-resolution LROC NAC image, a refined DTM is computed. The obtained refined DTM is upscaled by a factor of 2 and a corresponding downscaled LROC NAC image is used to compute a further refined DTM. This procedure is repeated until the full LROC NAC resolution is reached.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on an analysis of LP GRS abundance data of the elements Al, Fe and Mg, (Berezhnoy et al., 2005) found that the corresponding LP GRS measurements can be described at high accuracy by a plane in the three-dimensional (Al, Fe, Mg) abundance space. Consequently, the abundances of Fe and Mg alone are sufficient to describe a lunar soil in terms of the petrographic model suggested by (Berezhnoy et al., 2005) . This model is defined by the endmembers mare basalt (or pyroxene), Mg-rich rock (e.g. norite), and feldspathic rock. The relative fractions of the three endmembers are read from a ternary diagram in the Fe-Mg space and visualized in the form of a composite RGB image. Fig. 1 shows the petrographic map of Mare Serenitatis. We located three interesting structures in Mare Serenitatis that were shown in LROC NAC images. The three areas are indicated in Fig. 1 . They are captured by the LROC NAC images M181052395LE / RE, M104447576LE / RE, and M1108188835LE / RE, respectively. Area 1, Area 2 and Area 3 are centered at (18.0
• E, 32.4
• N), (11.2 • E, 24.6
• N), and (13.5
• E, 37.5
• N), respectively. The LROC NAC images, the GLD100 data and our refined DTMs are shown in Fig. 2 . The first area clearly shows a lava flow while the other two areas show possibly volcanic vents. In all cases, the refined DTMs show the same large-scale trends as the GLD100 DTM. However, the spatial resolution is strongly improved. Even small craters are visible within the refined DTMs and all structures occurring in the image may be detected in the refined DTM. Fig. 3-5 show enlarged versions of Fig. 2(c), Fig. 2(f) , and Fig.  2(i) , respectively. These enlarged versions show that many of the details may not be displayed using the smaller images. The lava flow is found to have a thickness of about 100 m which is a relatively large value (Hiesinger et al., 2002) . The refined DTM suggests that the lava flow consists of at least two layers. The irregularly shaped depression in Area 2 shows a depth of 150-200 m while the possible volcanic vents in Area 3 show an average depth of 100 m.
While the volcanic vents are smaller than 3 km in extent, the lava flow extends by more than 5 km. Consequently, the volcanic vents are barely visible in the M 3 data. The derived elemental abundance maps of Ca and Mg of the lava flow in Area 1 are shown in Fig. 6 . All other elements did not show differences between the lava flow and the surrounding region. The lava flow clearly shows an increased amount of Ca while the Mg content is decreased, corresponding to a composition richer in clinopyroxene than the basalt to the north and south. The strong Ca depletion and Mg increase occurring at small fresh craters is an artifact of the method resulting from their low optical maturity.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this study, we showed a method to refine DTMs of low lateral resolution, e.g. the GLD100 DTM, using high resolution images, e.g. LROC NAC images. The method produces DTMs of lateral resolution close to the image resolution. All image details can be detected also in the DTM while the low resolution DTM effectively regularizes the trend and thus prevents systematic errors. The possibly volcanic vents do not show exceptional elemental compositions while the lava flow exhibits an increase of the Ca and a decrease of the Mg content, corresponding to a composition richer in clinopyroxene than the basalts north and south of the lava flow. There is a wrinkle ridge in the north-western part of the image and an irregularly shaped depression which is a possible volcanic vent. (g)-(i) LROC NAC image, GLD100 DTM, and the refined DTM of Area 3, respectively. The smooth depression are assumed to be another possibly volcanic vent. In all cases, the refined DTM captures the image details while the GLD100 constrains the solution and successfully reduces systematic errors originating from the integration of a noisy shading information. The visualization of the DTM was computed by color-coding the depth information and weighting the intensity channel of the image by a Lambertian shading of the DTMs, respectively. 
